DocPoint Solutions Wins 2020 Nintex Partner Award
for Business Excellence
Fulton, Md. – July 15, 2020 – DocPoint Solutions, Inc.,
(DocPoint), a Konica Minolta company specializing in
consultation and architecture planning and design for Microsoft®
SharePoint® and its integrated suite of products, is pleased to
announce it has been named a winner in the 2020 Nintex Partner
Awards within the Business Excellence category. DocPoint
was recognized for its proven ability to accelerate digital
transformation and results for organizations across industries by
leveraging the easy, powerful, and complete capabilities of the
Nintex Process Platform.
“We’re excited to recognize DocPoint Solutions as a winner of
the 2020 Nintex Partner Awards,” said Nintex CEO Eric Johnson.
“Thanks to channel partners, like DocPoint Solutions, more
people are benefiting from valuable automation like digital forms,
workflow, RPA, and eSignatures to improve business processes.”
As the world’s largest Nintex reseller and integrator, DocPoint
provides customers with powerful and efficient enterprise
content management (ECM) systems that include Nintex’s
Workflow and Forms solutions. DocPoint’s deep knowledge of
the Nintex on-premises and cloud services platform, combined
with its national SharePoint practice servicing public sector and
commercial customers, has led to this unparalleled achievement
for both sales and service. In addition, as a Nintex certified trainer,
DocPoint will develop and deliver customized in-depth training to
customers. Whether using SharePoint or Office 365, customers

can maximize their ECM investment while automating business
processes, realizing new efficiencies, improving productivity, and
streamlining collaboration.
Other support services offered by DocPoint includes:
• Pre-Migration Support: DocPoint’s experienced team will
help your organization plan for migration by providing a
systematic checklist of items to ensure that the migration goes
well and does not disrupt end-users.
• Migration Services: DocPoint’s team is well schooled in
all versions of SharePoint for both on premise and cloud
environments and can help simplify this portion of your
business transformation strategy.
• Nintex Workflow Cloud: As organizations move to Software
as a Service models, DocPoint’s team can help maximize the
investment into Nintex by integrating it with other business
centric systems (Box, Salesforce, SAP and others) to further
your business process transformation.
• National SharePoint Practice: All these services are
managed by a large team of certified business analysts,
presales engineers, developers, architects, and certified
PMP’s to help guide customers through all aspects of
projects for on premise deployments, hybrid solutions and
new cloud initiatives.
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Scott Swidersky, president, DocPoint Solutions, said, “We
are honored to have been recognized for a sixth time with the
Nintex Partner Award in the Business Excellence category.
With some companies, partnership is nothing more than a
reseller relationship. But with Nintex, we can truly function as a
system integrator partner. DocPoint Solutions, a Konica Minolta
company, has hundreds of Nintex deployments in both the public
and private sector. The partnership with Nintex has been a very
strategic one ever since the launch of DocPoint in 2009. Together,
we can offer a best-in-class, easy-to-use workflow, forms and
process platform solution that helps our customers get more from
their ECM deployment.”
Organizations around the world are digitally transforming the
way people work with the process management and automation
capabilities of the Nintex Process Platform, including: Nintex
Promapp® for process mapping; robotic process automation
(RPA) with Nintex RPA; workflow automation, digital forms, and
mobile apps with Nintex Workflow, Nintex Forms, and Nintex
Mobile Apps; document automation with Nintex Drawloop
DocGen®; and e-Signatures with Nintex Sign™ powered by
Adobe Sign. More information about the Nintex Partner Network
can be found here: www.nintex.com/partner-overview/.
To learn more about DocPoint’s partnership with Nintex, visit
www.docpointsolutions.com/about/technology-partners/.

About DocPoint Solutions, Inc.
DocPoint Solutions, a Konica Minolta company, specializes in
implementing, training and supporting Microsoft SharePoint
and its integrated suite of products. With a focus on enterprise
content management (ECM) and document capture, the
company provides comprehensive consultative services and
support to a wide range of federal, state and local governments as
well as private and commercial enterprises seeking to maximize
the value SharePoint brings to their operations. By combining
state-of-the-art solutions with document management expertise
and innovative approaches to systems design and integration,
DocPoint helps clients attain new levels of effectiveness and
productivity. An affiliate of Quality Associates, Inc., DocPoint is
headquartered in Fulton, Maryland. For more information, please
call 301.490.7725 or visit www.docpointsolutions.com.

About Nintex
Nintex is the world’s leader in intelligent process automation
(IPA) with more than 7,500 enterprise clients and 1,700 partners
in 90 countries who have built and published millions of
workflow applications. With its unmatched breadth of capability
and platform support delivered by unique architectural
capabilities, Nintex empowers the line of business and IT
departments to quickly automate, orchestrate and optimize
hundreds of manual processes to progress on the journey to
digital transformation. Nintex Workflow Cloud®, the company’s
cloud platform, connects with all content repositories, systems
of record, and people to consistently fuel successful business
outcomes. Visit www.nintex.com to learn more.
Product or service names mentioned herein may be the trademarks
of their respective owners.
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